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Movkit DVD Copy is a powerful tool to create perfect picture-quality DVD backups, using
specialised transcoding technology. You will get real DVD copies of your DVD collection
within 30-40 minutes without any loss of quality. You get exactly same DVD movie as original
one, at high speed and sound quality without distortion of the original disc.

With powerful DVD burning engine and DVD video shrinking engine, what you need to do is
simply press one button and start copying your DVD movies to your hard drive or to
DVD+R/RW discs.
 

Main Functions

Back up your DVD-9 and DVD-5!

Back up the entire DVD-9 and DVD-5, including video, menus, and extras. The DVD Copy
software provides perfect DVD cloning by 1:1 without any distortion, creates the same DVD
disc as the DVD movie you bought.

DVD-9 Supported!

Dual-layer 8.5GB disc is supported. Copy DVD-9 to DVD-5. Compress and copy a dual-layer
(DVD9) movie into one DVD5 with all the Special Features, Menus, Subtitles and Languages.
Fastest video compression engine is in-built, copy one DVD-9 movie into DVD-5 disc within
half an hour (depending on your PC hardware's speed).

CSS Supported!

Copy CSS (Content Scrambling System) protected DVD movies.

Remove region protection!

Supports all-region discs, remove region protection (Region-free), remove RPC-I/RPC-II/RCE
region protection automatically during copying.

Copy your DVD to hard drive!

Fastest DVD copying and burning with just one click. Copy your DVD to hard disk or burn
DVD from your hard disk.

Copy main DVD movie!

Copy main DVD movie into one regular D5 DVD+R/RW DVD-R/RW, remove useless
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Subtitles/Audios to increase quality.

Copy DVD movie to ISO file or DVD folder, backup DVD to your hard drive disk.

 

Copy ISO file and DVD folder to DVD, burn ISO file and DVD folder to DVD.

Burn ISO image file or DVD-Video Folder to DVD!

Burn the previously saved ISO image file or DVD-Video Folder to DVD disc.

Customize!

Copy episode DVDs (TV shows on DVD).

ISO DVD copy!

ISO DVD copy mode lets you copy DVDs exactly the same as the original DVD discs.

Versatile!

Supports movies in NTSC and PAL formats. Supports DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, any SCSI,
IDE, USB DVD burner/recorder.

High compatibility!

Copied DVD disk is playable on both PC and home DVD Player.

High quality!

Movkit DVD Copy creates the exact copy without any distortion; allows burning DVDs without
loss of quality when compared with the original disk.

Simplest program ever!

Just one click to copy or burn your DVD! Insert your DVD and click Start!

System Requirement

Windows 2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista;
1000MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above;
512 MB RAM or more;
100 MB free hard disk space.
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